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Poor Nation: A Tough Ro^v to Hoc 
• By.Barba/a "Ward . „ ._ , _ ___ 

RIGHT 

There's Inspiration in the Unsung People 
Ay^therJBauLJjCuddy 1 . . ' . . 

Any country wh«n it begins to try 
to modernise its economy needs to 
lay its lianas on foreign exchange — 
that is to say, on other nations' cur
rencies. The essence of underde
velopment i s not t o possess fertilizer 
plantsa>r,metal in^ustriessTor TBidvanĉ -

lt, ed institutes of education. But their 
products-are essential t o moderniza
tion and if i t is to happen, they must 
toe procured abroad. And this means 
securing other peoples' money. 

Every country, a s it develops, goes 
through a phase of needing access to 
other - peoples' resources. Britain 
might not have -Ijeen the first to 
launch the modern Industrial econ
omy in the 18th Century if its trad
ers bad not been able to exchange 
gold and slaves *rom West Africa 
with silver and spices from Asia and 
with sugar and cotton produced in 
the New World and sold back to Eu
rope in return for iron ore, timber 
and snips stores. 

The United States tripled its bor
rowings from Britain between 1(29 
and 1856. Europe lent money all 
around the world to start up local 
Industry. Japan made its break
through by selling- silk abroad. Either 
by trade or investment, every develop
ed nation has secured the critical 
element of foreign exchange at the 
necessary naomeat. Otherwise, none 
wouldJbave developed. 

But the nations; developing' today 
face some special difficulties. The 
issue here i s investment. When peo
ple invest, they want to produce 
something which -will sell and thus 
earn the hoped-for return on- the 
original capital — and they want to 

know they will get their money batch. In the early stages, a number of in
to the l«Wsr^hese^conditions »re stttattorur1iave~I)een invented and do 

mostly fulfilled only in already de
veloped economies. The North Atlan
tic states grow by 3 or 4 per cent; a 
year. They- do not default They ab
sorb a"fantaMc~rairge~W manafaceur-
ed goods, produce by high technqlotgy. 
They invent, substitutes and by-prod
ucts. They protect their own farm*rs 
and tend to produce large surpluses 
of food. 

All these trends increase the o p 
portunities for Atlantic investment— 
in growing markets and manufac
tures. They decrease Atlantic <le-
pendence-on-rawmaterials fpom 
elsewhere.-So i t is not surprising tiiat 
three quarters of Atlantic investment 
is in fully developed economies and 
the largest field of investment e l s e 
where u 'in oil, which only a few 
developing countries -possess. It is 
also not surprising that countries 
with a per capita income of less than 
$150 a year, who make up half -the 
worlds* people, receive less than 15 
per cent of the worlds*-investment. 

This is, of course, only one more 
example of the Biblical saying: "To 
him who hath shall *e given." To 
start rich is the best way to stay rich. 
The agonizing problem is the break
through from self-perpetuating pov
erty and this is just as true (oar a 

.family caught in an urban ghetto as 
for a nation strugglirqpwith a colonial 
heritage, with few resources and no 
access to the accumulating wealth 3>il-
ing up In the Atlantic corner of 
world society. 

And because it is a problem whdch 
no amount of local selfMielp can solve 

exist to give developing nations just 
this kind of early access to capital. 

Some awe n»tional--the Develop
ment Loan Funds in U.S. aid—some 
International—die United Nations De
velopment, Programs' grants. One of 
the most Important, the International-
Development Association (IDA) is 
managed by the World Bank, 

I t lends the poorest nations funds 
(or 50 yeaun with no repayment in the 
(Irs* 10 years and charges no interest, 
only a three-Quarter oM-per cent 
service churge^ J u t - i t scrutlnlies Its 
clients and their projects with all the 
caution o f its wide banking experi
ence and ensures that the capital 
goes to projects which really enhance 
the nation's growing power. 

Few programs have been so rapid
ly successful. As a result, the original 
funds contributed by the wealthy 
governments are exhausted and in
ternational agreement lias been reach
ed to replenish Its reserves to the 
level of $400 million a.year over the 
nexct three yers. Of this, the Ameri
can share would be $160 million a 
year, a figure which about reflects 
America's share in the total national 
Income o f the developed nations. 

Unhappily, at this point, the Ameri
can tJongressis i»stponing-any*action 
to provide this small sum—approxi
mately 1/6000 of America's national 
income — and other governments, 
waiting oxa America, may do the same. 
It i s a spectacle to make the angels 
weep in heaven. — and men to revolt 
or despair- on earth. 

In early December 1963,1'was sent 
on temporary chaplain duty, from 
Lackland Air Force Base in Texas to 
Chanute Air Field near Chicago. I 
packed a few things in a bag, tossed 
them into my merry old Plymouth 
and chugged along the-tret of-some 
1500 miles toward Chanute. En route 
I came upon a hitch hiker. 

He was a 20-year-old soldier from 
Ft. Leonard Wood. He was six feet 
tall, thin, thoughtful, married and 
the father of a small baby. Experi
ence had taught me that youthful 
marriages are usually precarious be
cause so many young, people today 

'are emotionally and prudentially-im
mature. However this young soldier 
was an exception. 

The soldier was on leave, and was 
headed for North Carolina to be with 
his wife and child. He gave me this 
background of his life and philosophy. 

"Ever since I was a kid I've loved 
machinery. I quit high school and got 
a job in an auto repair shop as. a 
mechanic. I live in a small city in 
Carolina, and even when I was a kid 
of 10 I would wake up every morn
ing at 2 o'clock just to listen to the 

^DelseLengine_jofLihe .train that went 
by at that time. It was music to me. 

"When I was drafted Into the Army 
—two-years-ago, i -hoped—to- geHnto 

heavy equipment The 'Army-has a-lot-
of heavy stuff: big trucks, tractors, 
all kinds of stuff. But at the time I 

Church Bias Claimed 

was called in, they had enough me
chanics, and they didn't have enough, 
cooks. So I was sent to Cooks and 
Bakers School. 

"I was terribly disappointed, but 1 
said-4amyself: 'Well, if I'm going tot 
be a cook I'm going to be a GOOD 
coolc''! 

with their marriages and their obitu
aries. 

Then he added with utter simplic
ity: "And J am a good cook, We have 
the best mess hall In the camp, In 
fact, many officers from other regi
ments slip Into our men hall t o get at 
good meal. And our enlisted men 
think It's great" He continued: 

- -'*Afler my -tour ofVduty-is -«p M* 
have the GI Bill of Rights. I've look
ed up schools. There's one In Chicago* 
where they give a two-year course 
in heavy equipment and Diesel en
gines. I'm going to that school when 
I finish." 

When we were parting company, 
I said to him: "I thank you fox your 
company. And I think your wLfe Is a 
lucky woman, to have such a good 
husband." That remark came from, 
the depth of my soul. 

Father Vincent Collins, of Canlsteo 
and Rexville, the new coming Pas
tor of St. John of Rochester parish, 
wrote a pamphlet called ACCEPT
ANCES Attractively printed by the 
Abbey Press of St. Meinrad, Ind., it 
i s written in a homely and intelligi
ble style. I t sells for 15 cents. A 
woman who has had many crosses 
said to> mci'^ather Collins' book, AC
CEPTANCE, is the most valuable 
feook I . have- ever-readt. I t has often 
steadied me when I was ready to 
crack.** 

So many people are emotionally dis
turbed because they have not learn
ed to accept reality and to adjust to 
it. If -we accept with Faith the fact 
of a Divine Providence, and if we 
will implement that Faith as the 
young soldier did, we can and will do 
good under most circumstances. And 
we will enjoy serenity. 

Famous people like the popes and 
the kings, the Kennedys and De-
Gaulles; famous saints and notorious 
sinners make good copy for books. 
But I have found much of nxy own 

-inspiratfcort ln^tlie-people^~good, un-
specxacuJar, edifying men and wvomon 
of all ag?es whose only publicity- comes 

—Tire—"Serenity Prayer" Is better 
thin a tranquilizer. It reads: 

"God grant me the SERENITY to 
accept the things I cannot change; 

"COVJRAGE to change the things I 
can: 

"WISDOM to know the difference." 

A LAYMAN'S VIEW 
Segregation Is Not Our Way of Life 

Against Women 

I live in a residential suburb of 
65,000 population, where the houses 
range in value from, say, $17,000 to 
$100,000 or more. Ten or 12 years 
ago, a home which reportedly had 
been soldi t o a Negro family was 
blasted. Public reaction was conspicu
ous for toalMencn.- - ^— ._-,-—•-••. « 

bombed for the saane reason. fTltahm -
lest taaaift Mourn, hundreds «f cln* 
seu Jam packed a large church for an 
indlgaaxloB meeting at which they 
coatrfttatee thooaaadi o f dollan to 
a reward for apprehension of the 
criminal i 

The gathering listened to denunci
ation-after denunciation of the bomb
ing, uttered by spokesmen for the 
city government) -the Churches and 
synagogues, and civic and business 
organizations. All emphasized that 
the community welcomes newcomers 
of all races, colors and 'nationalities. 

This dramatic change in public 
opinion — and above all willingness 
to voice it openly — is one of many 
reasons I do not agree -with Dr. W. 
F. Perry of the Center for the Study • 
of Democratic Institutions. 

Dr. Ferry holds that blacks and 
whites will always be segregated in 
America, and that therefore institu
tions must be created which will in
sure that such a separated society re
mains democratic^ 

Such thinking, in my opinion, is 
completely out of date. Just recently. 

representatives of the Jewish Protes
tant and Catholic congregations in 
my community met and called upon 
the real estate industry to put fcnto 
immediate practice all the open hous
ing provisions of the new federal civil 
rights till. 

*'' TnVimA^l 
—cqogreaatluns^aell. 
• property without discrimination, 

A few weeks before that, an open 
letter was delivered t o every home, 
signed by the mayor, the vice mrjyor 
and all members of city council, 

The letter was a follow-up to> a 
policy statement by city council, wel
coming newcomers "on the bails of 
economic and civic compatibility re-
gardlessi of nationality, race or 
creed." 

The letter requested cithexu to re-

The Vatican 

port to Che city authorities any at
tempt to get people to put their 
hornet o n the market on the basis 
of rumors. It pledged the coopera
tion of city officials In helping the 
various organizations which are work-
ins: (or orderly integration of the 
community, 

Philadelphia — (RMS) - A resolu
tion sanctioned here by a national 

~e*umenlcal--women's -organization-— 
demanding a halt to discrimination 
against women in churches — will be 
sent to the World Council of Churches 
and the National Conference of Cath
olic Bishops. 

The resolution was approved by 
the Task Force on Women and Re
ligion of the National Organization 
for Women (NOW) at Its two-day 
meeting here. 

Method of Reprimanding 

Father Kueng Criticized 

crimination based on sex the fame 
active concern which they are now 
rightly evidencing with respect to dis
crimination based on race and color." 

'-Ultimately, the future of this and 
every othter city Is in the hands of 
Its citizens . . . No ghettos would de
velop If everybody practiced what 
everybody recognizes as practical." 

No, I cannot agree with Dr. Ferry. 
He is misreading public opinion. 
Americans no longer want segrega
tion. They want orderly desegrega
tion .And became they want It, they 
will bring It to pass. 

The resolution listed the following 
stipulations: 

• The Catholic bishops should 
open the permanent dlaconate to 
women. 

* Ecumenism should "not be used 
as an excuse for not eliminating dis
crimination against women." 

By FAFHEB B0BE1T A.. 
GRAHAM, S J . 

Rome — (HNS) — Dismay in belne 
expresied In Roman theological cir
cles oven- the procedure followed by 
Church authorities here In repri
manding; the Swiss scholar, 'Father-
Hans Kueng, 

The Congregation for the Doctrine 
of the Faith, according to reliable re
ports, has admonished the theologian, 
for statements appearing In his bookc 

a halt to the publication o f new 
translations, 

In the view of some theologians 
here the handling of the case regret
tably reflects both a iplrfci and 
method that, it was thought, ended 
In tho recent reform of the oanetlme 
Holy Office, 

The Congregation, It is understood 
here, sent two letters to Tathcr-
Kueng, who is dean of the Catholic 
Theological Faculty at the Univer
sity of Tuobingen, Germany — one 

tail December and another within . 
the past month or so. 

The first letter indicated that an 
adverse judgment had already been 
given the book and required that no 
further translations be prepared. 

The second letter by the Congrega
tion t o Father Kueng represented a 
reversal of approach and invited the 
author to come to Rome In order to 
reply to questions. This letter did not, 
*wever,\Ilsrt the pointsvof complaint u 

—ffie- ntts««Il«ll««v1ewsv; of»Fa**» 1 
Kueng; do not enter into the reaction, ,.,..1 
of the Roman theological circles men
tioned above. They feel that the Con
gregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith has poorly served its own cause 
by heavy-havndedness, belying its re
generation. 

Som* of the writer's-fTlendirwltlK 
out attempting to make his contro
versial theses their own, point out 
that he is a relatively moderate the
ologian of prc-Concillar- stamp and 
tho antithesis of the "Death of God" 
theologians. 

Nuclear Weapon Treaty Lauded 

Plain Talk 
Urged for 
Theologians 
Ntdrld — (NC> - The teaching 

of theological dogma must not be 
bogged down in "unintelligible and 
fossilized" terms that the man on the 
street cannot understand, a Dutch 
theologian said here. 

fhe theologian, Father Edward 
Schillebeecbc O.P., of the Nether
lands, was one of jthe several partici
pants at the conference of the Inter
national Foundation of Theology 
here. 

Father Schillebeeckx said:. "In 
order that faith does not-become fos
silized by unintelligible terms we 
must continuously create a confron
tation between theology and human 
life." There must: be a "critical 
evaluation of revelation in relation 
to our daHy live*," lie said. 

The Datch priest explained tut 
the Chares teaches and stoiies re
vealed dogma tarwmgh two khadi ef 
aataerity: the rastttarUtmsl authority 
of the M a w and the to '" 
aothwlty ef t ^ tkedatiastt. 

Both iTeeT~ea*h^^ cit
ing the cooperation! between bishops 
and thaologiaiu during the Second 
Vatican Council sessions. "When there 
is tension hi, the Church, he amM, it 
usually can be traced to a lack of co
operation between bishops and theo
logians. . • „ 

Theologians,' he continued, have 
**the Jo ty o* teicning i * e faith to 
both the uneducated anoTlhT sophis
ticated. The Church: is not only a way 
of ttcramental salvjatJon for man, it 
»lso must be a credible, Church . . 
The Goapel is not a catatbgof truthi" 

United Nations, N.Y. — (NC)-1?he 
treaty on Non-Proliferation of Nucl*ar 
'Weapons, endorsed by the United Xfa-
tiona General Assembly (June £2) r 
represents a first important tinge, 
however incomplete, toward nuclear 
disarmament, said Hsg?. Alberto Sio-
vannetti, permanent representative of 
the Holy See to the IOJ. 

The most positive aspect of the 
treaty, Jugr. Giovannettl said, is the 
close relationship between the under 
takings of the non-nuclear states mot 

' to manufacture or obtain nuclear' 
weapons and the pledge of assistance 
to then in developing the peaceful 
uses of nuclear energy. 

Nuclear technology offers an un
precedented potential for closing the 
gap between the have and have-not 
nations and bringing about a tre
mendous advance in tbe standard of 
living of developed and developing 
countries alike. It can ajso destroy 
the world so-we know i i 

As early as 1956, Pope Pius XII <ob-
served that only within an institution 
"lite the United Nations can the 
promise of individual nations . , . to 
abandon production and use of cer
tain arms be mutually exchanged 
under the strict obligation of Inter-
rational law." Pope Paul VI has cam 
mented at various stages of t h e nego
tiations. 

Under the terms of the treaty, the 
nuclear powers undertake net to 
tnasfer nuclear weapons or enwlo-
she inelear devices t o other Hades 
sua pledge net to assist ether states 
in aesjninsg er manufacturing them. 

_ _ H e aon-anclear states undertake mot 
to receive, directly er Indirectly, amy 
stttlear, weapons and Mt to aunufiac 
tare then er seek help ta do so, 

The safeguards and control system 
of the International A.tomic Energy 
Agency (created in 1»57 to promote 
the peaceful uses of atomic energy) 

„ are embodied in the treaty. Undser 
ttie treaty's terms all" countries sire 
to have access to the peaceful uses 
and oeneftt3rTesultlng~-fronr -the we-
search; and technology developed i>y 
ffli Huclear powers: ' 

In addition, the latter promise to 
mike the use of explosive nuclear die-
vices for peaceful purposes (clearing 
harbors, digging canals, etc.) avall-
Sfbl* at cost to the non-nuclear states. 
These devices are brought under com* 
t« l through the treaty since they axe 
essentially the same a s the device 
that triggers a bomb, 

Urgency wis lent t o the protcait 
UN discussion by the tact thsrt nhfle 

five countries now hold a monopoly 
on nuclear weapons (U.S., U.S.S.R., 
B r i t a i n , France and Communist 
China), a dozen others already pos
sess the potential to join the "nuclear-
club." By 1980 this number Is ex
pected to rise to 20. Sense the un
derlying worry that the more coun
tries possess nuclear weapons, the 
more insecure all nations will be. — 

The intention to work immediately 
to end the nuclear arms race and to 
mo-ve toward nuclear disarmament Is 
embodied in tbe treaty's preamble. 
This contains n paragraph recalling 
the obligation under the TJ.N, Char
ter to refrain "from the threat or use 
of force against the territorial in
tegrity or political independence of 
any state." The article dealing with ' 
access to the peaceful uses and bene
fits of nuclear- technology was ex
panded and made more explicit 

The resolution endonlng the treaty 
was adopted by a vote of 95 in favor, 
4 against and 21 abstentions. Those 
voting against i t were Albania (the 
voice of Communist China at the-
UNI, Cuba, Tanzania and Zambia. 

Significant were the accord be
tween the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 
despite the Vietnam war and various 
other hot spots -where the two nuclear 
giants are on opposite sides, and the 
abstention of France in the final 
vote. This revived the worry of many 
countries that the absence of France 
and communist China from the nego
tiations and the final vote (commu
nist. China not being a UN member) 
left large holes in the nuclear "um
brella." 

Cfiureli Failure Noted 
In Baltimore Survey 
nnlttaaawe—(NC)—The rector of St. 

Mary's Seminary told an Episcopal 
congregation that the Catholic Church 
has failed to meet fhe problems of 
the cities. Z " 

Speaking at the Episcopal Cath6 
^ratrT)f"tteirtncnmationr-Fathrt,-Wik 
liana I Let, S.S., discussed the find-
Ings of trie Urban Parish Study Tjf 
the Baltimore archdiocese. He was 
assistant director of the study, which 
he said showed the need "to establish 
a closer relationship of the Chunch 
to &i whole complex of civil well 

- being.!'' M»-V*I-»« •<» 
. Housings, Fstner Lee said, is one 
of the mosT serious of Baltimore's 
problems, lie at*o said that churches 
should have led strtjfglM against 
discrimination and povnty but have 
M-*m ma 

A Gracious Place to Retire. .. 

A Great Way to Live . . . 

THE 

om 

THE VALLEY MIANOK 
A new Bon sectarian retirement community, is being developed for those 62 and over who desire a more mcarr=-
ingful way of life. VALLEY M/NOH otffcrt one hundred and fifty modem, soitndconditioned apartments, 
each with full bath, kitchenette, spacious room! air conditioned and heated for your comfort . . . Feel secure 
twenty-four houn every day with on-premiscs nursing service witra two tall stations in your own apartment. A 
complete thirty-seven bed infirmary is also looted in the building. A weekly maid service frees you from heavy 
cleaning, they even provide the linens, towels and pillow rases. 

THE VALLEY MANOR 

location offers you privacy, but not isolation. There is complete Freedom lo come and go as you wish. Down
town Rochester is only minutes away by bus, the eastern expressway Iw^-blocks-. Inclement weather will not en
croach on your visiting friends or enjoying the many activities of your choice right in VALL-EY MANOR. There 
are many extra conveniences too: Twenty-four hour building security, in building parking, modem laundry 
room, plentiful storage, rooms for private entertaining, library, a chapel for services and meditation. 

OCCUPANCY 

of VALLEY M/NOR is by purchase of a "Life Lease" with a '•JNiontraJy d(Iaintcnart« Charge." The "Monthly 
Maintenance Charge" includes: Rent — \ l l utilities — telephone - t-wo meals per day — twenty four hour 
emergency nurse service -- înnrrnary care <details on request) — weekly maid service plus linens, towels, pillow 
castt — extensive hobby and crafts —centra.! TV antenna — intercom — parking — wall-to-wall carpeting and 
drapes of your choice. . . 

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN 
'••3, 

FOR BROCHURE WRITE. 

The VALLEY MANOR 
rVMbytvricM IswIoWs Center Corp. 

1775 Cog* Ave. — RochasMr, N,Y. 14610 

SAIES OFFICE LOOTED AT, 

BritjthtM Fritteyttrlan Church 
1775 Easr Avt. (nwr Wireton Road South) 

for Information and 
Appointment Call 442-6450 

&:. I,: 
<i m 


